
After a concerted region-wide effort led by Onondaga County, Central New York achieved all seven New York

State metrics and was cleared for phase one reopening in time for the end of New York on PAUSE Friday. Phase  
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Health and Safety are Top Priority as
Phase One Reopening Begins in CNY
Mayor Walsh joins area leaders on Central New York "Control Room" group to monitor key metrics

Mayor Walsh is participating in the New York

Conference of Mayors #NewYorkStrong

campaign to encourage wearing face masks.

See the video of mayors across New York.

COVID-19 Briefing features special message for
New Americans by Councilor  Chol Majok

The heroes in healthcare go beyond doctors and nurses.

At institutions across our community, healthcare workers

from clerical staff to housekeepers to certified nurse

assistants are on the front lines of caring for our family

members and loved ones.

Why does the 2020 Census matter to the City?

The self-response rate to the 2020 Census continues

to climb in Syracuse. It reached 46.8% last week.

That's slightly ahead of most other Upstate cities but

trailing the state average by 12.5%. 

   The census will impact funding for housing,

neighborhoods, schools, roads, bridges, and health

care for the next decade. Help us spread the word --

respond to the 2020 Census today.

one industries are: construction,

manufacturing, agriculture, forestry,

fishing, hunting, retail (curbside

pick up/in-store pickup-drop off),

and wholesale trade.

   Mayor Walsh is serving on the

CNY Regional Control Room group

along with the region's county

leadership and representatives of

business and labor. The group will

monitor NY Forward metrics and

make adjustments, if needed, to

the pace of reopening.

   "We got to this stage because of

the steps we took as a community

and as individuals," Mayor Walsh

said. "Health and safety need to be

our top priority as we move through

the reopening phases. That is the

best way we can maintain progress

in the region's recovery. It's up to all

of us to show resolve and be safe." 

SEIU 1199 Car Caravan recognizes Healthcare
Workers Appreciation Day  

Mayor Walsh's weekly COVID-19

Community briefing provided

information on parks, a major

new infrastructure project and

other updates. Third District

Common Councilor Chol Majok

joined the Mayor with a special

message for our New American

community and all Syracusans

regarding the 2020 Census and

being safe during the

pandemic. See the briefing and

download the presentation.

Mayor Walsh joined Service Employees International Union

1199 (SEIU) in honoring these heroes with a Car Caravan

that traveled to local hospitals and senior living facilities.

The Mayor thanked the SEIU members and all those

working in the healthcare community. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LlMd3kerHvg&feature=youtu.be
https://2020census.gov/
https://forward.ny.gov/members-regional-control-rooms
https://forward.ny.gov/
https://ourcity.syrgov.net/2020/05/covid-19-community-briefing-see-mayor-walshs-weekly-update/


The renovation of a prominent crossroads in Downtown

Syracuse took a major step forward. Crews using a crane

and heavy equipment installed new seating, tables, and

other furnishings in Salina Plaza, the open space at the

corner Salina Street and Fayette Street next to

Perseverance Park. Last year, the old surface was removed

and replaced with new concrete and planting areas. 

    It's part of a months-long transformation designed with

community input and authorized by the Syracuse Common

Council. Project funding is from the Syracuse Urban

Renewal Agency and the Connective Corridor. The final

phase of the project is the installation of new landscaping,

which is scheduled to be completed by the start of summer. 
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If your office needs information or assistance from

the City of Syracuse or has support to provide,

please contact Chief Policy Officer Greg Loh at

(315)415-6766 or gloh@syrgov.net. Thank you.
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Information and Assistance

The City is providing regular updates on operations

and services available to residents on social media: 

Regular Updates

Facebook: @Syracuse1848

Twitter: @Syracuse1848

Instagram: @Syracuse1848

COVID-19 updates are at syrgov.net/coronavirus.

Mayor Walsh's updates to City employees can be

found at syrgov.net/employees.

Salina Plaza shines as transformation continues at

critical downtown corner

Parking Meter Reminder In alignment

with the conclusion of New York on PAUSE,

the City is resuming parking enforcement

on Monday, May 18. We're also working with

the Downtown Committee on special

curbside pickup parking for restaurants and

retail that will be introduced later this

month and, if successful, will likely expand

to other parts of the City.

Subscribe
Sign up to receive this weekly email update here.

Golf and tennis return to city parks with additional

safety precautions

The Parks and Recreation

Department has

reopened outdoor tennis

courts across the City.

The two par-3 nine-hole

courses at Burnet Park

and Sunnycrest opened

on Saturday, May 16 with

new protocols in place.

Parks golf courses will

operate seven days a

week from 8 a.m. to 7

p.m., weather permitting,

by reservation only; walk-

up play will not be

allowed. Details here.

Water Project Advisory: City begins major planned

repair at intersection of MLK Blvd and Salina St

The Water Department begins a major water main

infrastructure project on Sunday, May 17 at the

intersection of Martin Luther King Boulevard and South

Salina Street on the City’s near south side. Some

residents in the area will experience temporary water

shutoffs during the middle of the week. Detours will be

posted and local traffic allowed.

http://www.syrgov.net/coronavirus.html
http://www.syrgov.net/employees/
https://ourcity.syrgov.net/2020/05/city-of-syracuse-to-reinstate-metered-parking-enforcement-beginning-monday-may-18/
https://www.facebook.com/Syracuse1848/?eid=ARDUO6RUF-
https://ourcity.syrgov.net/2020/05/city-of-syracuse-parks-department-to-open-golf-courses-and-reopen-outdoor-tennis-courts/
https://ourcity.syrgov.net/2020/05/syracuse-water-department-to-begin-water-main-project-at-mlk-boulevard-and-salina-street/

